Tweseldown News
Thursday 22nd July 2021

Dear Parents,
As we are coming to the end of this school year, I wanted to write to say an enormous
thank you for all your support over the last 12 months.
This academic year has shown me how amazingly proud we can all be of our whole school
community. As we progressed through this topsy-turvy year, I have been amazed by the
resilience of staff, pupils and parents. At times, Tweseldown was running as two schools; a
virtual school and a physical school and everyone rose spectacularly to meet these new
challenges that virtual online teaching and ‘bubbles’ in school brought. At the drop of a
hat, plans were changed. Sixteen months ago, I never could have imagined staff in school
in their pyjamas ringing parents at midnight offering them spaces in a school that was
technically ‘closed.’
Reflecting on the return to school, I have been immensely proud of how adaptable
the children have been and the good progress they have made since April and this is a
testament to the shared partnership between school and home and to the hard work the
children have put in both at home and at school.
Our birds (Robin, Owl, Kingfisher and Woodpecker) have been given the wings to fly to the
next chapter in their chosen junior school and we look forward to hearing about their
many successes.
Looking forward to September there are a few positive adaptations we will be keeping:









Our one way system
Children coming to school in PE kits
Kiss and drop at the white line at classroom doors
Parents arriving and leaving promptly
Improved hygiene measures
Ventilation (please purchase some cosy vests for the winter)
Year groups at a time for playtime and lunchtime
The wearing of face coverings will be parental choice.

We will be returning to:

Clubs (by year group)

Lunches in the hall

Year group assemblies in the hall

School trips

Group work across the 4 classes

Parent helpers being back in the building (with negative lateral flow tests)

This is subject to any further changes being issued by the Government. Please remember
we hear at the same time as you, therefore, please check your emails at the end of August
in case of any changes or new operational guidance being issued.
Although there is no expectation for parents to give staff presents, everyone has been so
overwhelmed with the cards and gifts they have received, many thanks.
It has not been the easiest of years but we thank you for bearing with us through the ups
and downs. We look forward to working with you and
your child in the new academic year.
Stay safe everyone.
Kim Tottem

July 2021
Friday 23rd-

Robin leavers assembly 9.45am
Last day of the academic year.

September 2021
Thursday 2nd-

INSET DAY

Friday 3rd-

INSET DAY

Monday 6th-

Start of the autumn term

2021/2022 Inset Days
2nd September
3rd September
22nd November
18th February
27th June

Governor Vacancy
A few of our Governors terms of office are over at the end of the summer term. If this is
something you or a friend/ relative are interested in please contact the school office.

School Uniform
If you are a year 2 parent and you would like to donate your old
school uniform to the PTFA, you are welcome to drop it into the foyer
in a black bin bag 26th-30th July.
Pabulum British Food Festival
We are inviting pupils to take part in our cookery competition
running throughout the summer break.
This is the first activity in our Pabulum British Food Festival where
we are celebrating the great British produce featured on our
menus.
Please click here to learn more about the Pabulum Food Festival
and download an entry form.
Reading Books
Over the summer, please feel free to log onto Bug Club, where
you will find a range of books to read or listen to. You could even
visit your local Library and take part in the summer reading
challenge. Please contact the office if you have lost your child’s
log in details for Bug Club.
Tweseldown Vegetable patch
We have enjoyed growing and tasting our own produce
thanks to our hard work and to Collins gardens for helping
our allotment get up and running.

We wave goodbye to Mrs McCue and Mrs Poole and the end of this term. We wish them
all the best for their next chapter. We are pleased to announce that Kate Knight will be a
Learning Support Assistant in Owl class in September and are sure she is looking forward
to her new role.

What have we been doing this week?
What a week to complete our time in Year R! We had a trip to the beach where we built
sandcastles, paddled in the water and had lunch together. Thank you to our brilliant parent helpers
who supported us with this trip.
Back at school we have been recounting what happened on our beach visit and finding out our
favourite parts of the day. Ask us to tell you what our favourite part was when we get home.
We have had lots of beach themed explore and learn activities this week, from sandcastle building
to creative beach art.
In Maths we have been thinking about all the different numbers which we can add together to
make 10. We call these number bonds to 10. Ask us to tell you some of the combinations of
numbers we went 'fishing' for during our Maths sessions this week. Did we remember 3+7? How
about 8+2?
Please remember to download your child's Tapestry journal as a record of their time in Year R. An
email explaining how to download their journal was sent out at the beginning of last week.
We hope you have a great summer break and look forward to seeing you again in September!

What have we been doing this week?
And just like that... the time in year 1 has come to an end! But what a fantastic end to the year we
have had. We started the week with a bang on our school trip to the beach, or as was quoted by a
child "the best day EVER!" A big well done to all of the children, you were all so sensible and
listened carefully to all of your adults' instuctions. Plus all the children were super patient when the
coaches were taking longer than expected on the way down.
Throughout the rest of the week the children have completed some learning all about their time on
the beach. We have written a recount of our trip, and published this in our best handwriting. Look
out for a copy coming home so you can read all about it! In maths we recapped our shape
knowledge by making pictures of the seaside, and we looked at the value of coins again thinking
about how much different ice creams would cost.
All of the adults in year 1 would just like to take this opportunity to say thank you for the support
you have given us throughout this challenging year, and also a HUGE thank you to each and every
child for being such superstars! We hope you have a lovely break and enjoy the summer holidays!

What have we been doing this week?
We hope your child is enjoying their last week at Tweseldown! What a way to kick it off! The
children dug, sculpted, crafted, paddled and took in the sights of the beautiful beach. They were all
fantastic and it was a pleasure to see the happiness on their faces!
Their faces were also filled with joy during the Year 2 Leavers' Treat! THANK YOU SO MUCH to the
PTFA for organising such a special event for the children. They were impressed by the magic show
and loved decorating biscuits! The inflatable obstacle course was definitely a success and was
enjoyed by all! We're very appreciative of the hard work that went into making the Year 2 children
have a lovely send off!
We are so proud of the children's efforts towards their final assemblies this week.
Thank you for all of you support this year. We wish our Year 2 pupils every success in Year 3; now
spread your wings and fly!

